
Fill in the gaps

Girls by Jennifer Lopez

 All the girls all go

 Getting money on your own

 Lemme see you get low on the floor

 I got on my dress

 I plan on going in tonight (uhh)

 I’ma give you my best

 I was waiting on you (uhh)

 Cuz  (1)________  I drop drop drop it down

 Everybody gon see

 How you like like  (2)________  it now

 All eyes on me

 Cuz the way this thing rolling

 And the  (3)__________  that you  (4)______________  feels

good

 Uh huh

 At the end of the night

 Girls just wanna have fun

 You’re  (5)________________  in the air

 Show that, show  (6)________   (7)________  

(8)________________  working with

 At the end of the night

 Girls just wanna  (9)________  fun

 Cuz we don’t really care

 We don’t really care

 Girls  (10)________  wanna  (11)________  fun

 Now see I got your attention

 I’ma play up on it (uhh)

 In the club and I’m choosin

 You gon be that one tonight (uhh)

 Cuz when I drop  (12)________  drop it down

 Everybody gon see

 How you like  (13)________  like it now

 All eyes on me

 Cuz the way this thing rolling

 And the smoke  (14)________  you smoking feels good

 Uh huh

 At the end of the night

 Girls just wanna have fun

 You’re swinging in the air

 Show that,  (15)________   (16)________  what you’re

working with

 At the end of the night

  (17)__________  just wanna have fun

 Cuz we  (18)______________   (19)____________  care

 We don’t really care

 Girls  (20)________  wanna  (21)________  fun

Girls just wanna have fun

All the girls all go

 Getting money on your own

 Lemme see you get low on the floor

 Cuz you gotta one night pass

 Need more in my glass

 Pour me up  (22)________  this yo song

 And if you do it up real big

 Ain’t  (23)__________  bout a…

  (24)________  up with me all night long

Give it to em

 Give it to em

At the end of the night

  (25)__________  just wanna  (26)________  fun

 You’re swinging in the air

 Show that, show them what  (27)________________ 

working with

 At the end of the night

 Girls just wanna have fun

 Cuz we don’t really care

 We don’t really care

 Girls  (28)________   (29)__________  have fun

Girls just wanna have fun
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. when

2. like

3. smoke

4. smoking

5. swinging

6. them

7. what

8. you’re

9. have

10. just

11. have

12. drop

13. like

14. that

15. show

16. them

17. Girls

18. don’t

19. really

20. just

21. have

22. baby

23. worry

24. Turn

25. Girls

26. have

27. you’re

28. just

29. wanna
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